The membership levels below detail our recognition and hospitality benefits for your generosity.

Friend ........................................... $30
- One year membership to The Renaissance Center
- Become a recipient of our biannual newsletter for the 2015-2016 season
- Written recognition of your donation in the corresponding biannual newsletter
- Invitations to special events, including our private Donor Appreciation Holiday Party

Supporter ........................................ $100
- Two year membership to The Renaissance Center
- Become a recipient of our biannual newsletter for the 2015-2016 season
- Written recognition of your donation in both biannual newsletters
- Invitations to special events, including our private Donor Appreciation Holiday Party
- Receive a complimentary Renaissance Center tote bag
- Complimentary admission to our annual Dakin Pancake Breakfast

Sustainer ........................................... $500
- Three year membership to The Renaissance Center
- All previous benefits PLUS:
- For Sustainer Patrons Only
  - Exhibition booklets detailing what we have on our rotating displays at the Renaissance Center

Benefactor Sustainer ........................................... $1000
- Lifetime membership to The Renaissance Center
- All previous benefits PLUS:
- For Benefactor Patrons Only
  - New volumes published by the Renaissance Center of *Massachusetts Studies in Early Modern Culture* as they come out

*The Massachusetts Center for Interdisciplinary Renaissance Studies is a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Donations made to the center are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.*

To Support the Center:

(413) 577 3600  www.umass.edu/renaissance/gifts  650 E Pleasant St Amherst, MA 01002